
 

  Lou Moon 
Welcome to the ultimate online boutique for every mum, dad, aunty, uncle and grandpa  rent.  Enjoy our fantastic 
selection of baby gifts including baby clothes, baby care products and swaddles, as well as organic cotton dolls and 
plushies and much more! 

Lou Moon is the perfect place to shop for your next baby gift – whether it is for a birthday or baby shower – surprise your 
friend or family member with a delightful gift that can’t be found in your local department store! 

There are many items in our online boutique as we have partnerships with a range of amazing brands!  If you can’t find 
something you are looking for, we can probably source it for you, just ask!  At Lou Moon, we pride ourselves on 
personalised customer service that is second to none! 

 
Clothes 

Lou Moon would like to introduce our first ever Lou Moon branded collection of 
handmade baby clothes as well as the Lion and Lamb the Label Girls Sun Hat 
and Kids Knit Beanie we have introduced to our store. 

Our Lou Moon handmade clothes collection is currently a 12 piece collection 
including girls short sleeve rompers and long sleeve rompers and dresses as 
well as boys rompers, shirts and shirt rompers.  These pieces are available in 
all four of our custom prints (Sunflower, Flamingo, Little Farm and Out at Sea) 
on request if not available online. 

 
Plushies 
 

Lou Moon has teamed up with an amazing brand who creates organic toys 
with a whimsical twist!  Our plushies are made with certified organic cotton 
fabric and dyed with low impact, non-toxic dyes. 

Elly Lu chose to create a line of endangered and marine stuffed animals to 
educate children about their importance. The toys were created to encourage 
learning through play time. It is in hope that by growing up with these 
amazing creatures, a child’s curiosity will be sparked about the animals and 
the world we all share! 

 

https://loumoon.com.au/product-category/lou-moon-collections/lou-moon-handmade-baby-clothes/
https://loumoon.com.au/product-category/lou-moon-collections/lou-moon-organic-baby-care/
https://loumoon.com.au/product-category/baby-swaddles/
https://loumoon.com.au/product-category/dolls/
https://loumoon.com.au/product-category/plush-toys/


 

Baby Care Swaddles Books

About Us 
Lou Moon is owned and operated by a passionate mum of one and aunty of two located in Sydney.  Louise thoroughly 

loves what she does and aims to provide all customers with the highest quality at the best prices!  Louise’s daughter, 

Shona, and nieces, Olivia and Ariana, inspire her within her business as well as her every day life. 

We have working partnerships within Australia and internationally that allow us to provide the general public with these 
collections at reduced and affordable prices.  If you need a particular baby product, please do not hesitate to contact us 
and if we do not have it we will do everything we can to source it for you.  We believe in personalised service, quality and 
integrity and our online boutique provides our clients access to an amazing product range. 

info@loumoon.com.au | https://loumoon.com.au 
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